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Nexzt Regular Issue of
THE TECH Appears Jan. 5

Today's issue will be the last
that TPHE TECHX will publs
this year, since no classes will
be held on Friday. The next
regular issue will be on the
stands on Friday, January 5,
1934.

M6ICROBES RIDE
ONJ SCIENTITFIC

MERRY-GO-ROUND
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Freshmen Utilize Campus
Walks for Skating Rink

Not much attention """: 
aroused when a freshman wr te
an open forum letter for THEE
TECH making a plea for a
swimming pool at the Institute.
So the freshmen evidently said
to themselves, "If we don't Fet
a swimming pool and then we'll
have a skating rink." On last
Friday evening at about eleven

sounding title of the biological super-
centrifuge. This apparatus is one
of hundreds of scientific exhibits
which are now being prepared f'or the
meeting of the 3,000 scientists who
will come to Cambridge next week to
report the most recent advances in
almost every branch of science. I

Subject

MONDAY, -JANUARY~ 22
9 AX. 31.

Structures
Structures, A\dv.
San. Eng.. Adv.
Aplplied Mechanics
Eng. Therniodyn
F'ire Assaying
A~rch. T-istory

(2 hours)
Europea~n C'iv.
Arch. H~umanities

(2 hours)
Anal. Chemistry

(2 hours)
K~in. Th. of MIatter
Adv. Network Theory
Anatomy & HIist.
HeIalth Education
Tech. of Food Sup.
Physics
Physics
Line Spectra
Heat & Thermodvn.
Electrochem., Prin.
Automotive Fuels

MONDAY,~k' JANUARYL 22
1.30 P. 1311

Roads & Pavemnents
(2 hours)

H·ydraulics
Wiater Pow~er E3ng.

3.431. 3.432 'Metal
Th. & Pr. Citv Plan
Elec. I-ng., Prin.
Elec. Com.,. P rin.
Elec. Circuits
V'ital Statistics
Tech. of F~ood Prod.
H~ist. D)ev. of Physics
Chemnical Eng.
Chemical Eng.
M\arine Eng.
Manrine Eng.
Acrodyn. Airpl. Des.
Eng. & H-istory

TPUESDAY, JANUARYR 23
9 A. 31.

Soil ;\Mechanics
Refrigeration, Adv.
A~utomotive Eng.
European Civ.
Physical Chemistry
Thermodyn. & Chem..
E~ng. Electronics
Elcec. Circuits
Railroad Elec. Trac.
Adv. Electronics
E-lectrocbemistry
Th. W'arship Design

(2 hours)
Th. W\arship Design

I' Th. WCarship Design
Airship Theory

Se'rial
No.

1.45.
1.561
1.811
2.20
2.422
3.31
4.411

4.461
4.53

5.1411

5.741
6.561
7.11

at

I1

I

TUESDAY'J. JA'-SUARY 23
1.30 P. 11.

Structures
I Mechanics
L Dyn. of Alachines

3.411. 3.412 M\etal
I Europeaa n Civ.

Elec. E~ng., Prin.
Biochem!'Stry
Elecctronic Phen.
Indust. Chemistry
Prin. of Combiist.

I Marine ]Ilng.
Aero. Lai).

(2 hour.-,
Calculus
D-iff. Equations

WED'NESDAY,, JANU:ARY 24

Ry. S, High. Curves
Th. flytd. 'Models

(2 hours)
Mlech. of 'Machines

(2 Hours)
Mecch. of 'Machines
Eleni.. of 'Mining
A reb.. Ilistory

( 2 hours)
Phys~ical Chem. I

(Course N' only)
Physical Chem. I

(Course X only)
I Plvsical Chem. 1

Elec. E-ng.. Prin.
Elec. Eng., Prin.

L Aft.-Cur. Miach.
I acteriology

Chemical Eng. II
L aval A~rch.
I Int. Comibust. Eng.
L uilding Constr.

I Funct. Comp. V'ari.

Seria
IN o

16.81
16.91i
H~c3l.

ECGI

M12

2.231
2.25 1
3.41,
4.471C

1. ubject
F'Iectrornag. Thceory
(`hhemical Eng.
.\irp,. Struct., A\dv.

T11URSDAYS~ JAM-ARY~

D~es. IIarIbor W~orks
Wattcr Poower Enlg.
.\kpplied MIechanics
E5ng. Therniodyn..
.Gaining MIethoils
City· Planning
chenist~y, Gen.

S$erial
No.

1..32

2.21
2.400
3.01

6.301
8.161
10.17

Ec5O

2.710

3.03,
.5.12

5.20

6.221
6.512
6.541
8.38

13.31

1 6.02

2.15i
2.281
2.30

5.41
5.51
6.65) 1

~1.271

Year 

G

3
3
3

1-

3
.5

3

G

1--
G

3
34

4

3-4
4
4

G
4
4

4

4

Suubject
A~utomnotive Enlg.
Synoptic 'Aleteor.
Political Econ.

(2 hours)
Business Law
Calculus
Calculus
Canlculus

Year
4
41

2-3-4

3-4
1
1
1

Yearr
4

2.5

G
G
3
3
3
3
1
.3
.3

.0-4
3

3-4
3-G;

4
2

4-(;
4
4

4

G
4-G

G
4

4

2

25

3-4
4r
4

4

2

4

3

3-4

3

3-4
G

3

C;
3

2-3

3

3

3-4
3
3
4

G;
3
G
3

G
Gr
G

C.
3-4
G
G
G
4
3

G
4
G

IVEDINESDAY,, JANUARY
1.30 P. M..

Foundations
Refrigeration
Geophys. Pros., Elin.

(2 hours)
Elec. Railways
Elec. PIMach, Design?
Illumination
Op. Circuit A~nal.
Ind. 'Microbiol.
Pub. H-ealth Adtmin.
Ph ysics

24

4
4
4

4
4
4

4
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Discover 1Method
To Smash Atorms

1More Effectivelyr
Higrhly Efflicient Proton Soulrce

Invented bv Drs. Lunhr
and Lamar

AIDS RESEARCH PROGRAM

Diseovcary of a new and pirolific
source of pirotons, nrhich will double
the effective value of atom-sniashing
apparatus, was announced at the
Eas.ctman Rescare ; , Aaboratories of
the Institute -esterdav. The method,
which is simple and convenient, and
increases the yield of protons at least
nine fold over other known sources,
was developed by Dr. Edward S.
Lamar and Dr. Overton Luhr~ of the
depairtment of physics. Protons are
the positively chargfed atoms of hy-
dro-gen, and are the most effective
projectiles known to science for boni-
bardingf the nuclei of other atoms.

Increase Proton Yield
The new method obtains protons by

passirg an electric arc thlrough hy-
dr~ogen at low pressure between an in-
candescent filament and a nei-,bbor-
in- metal electrode. Such an are
would ordinarily produce ions of
which about ten per cent would be
protons and the remainder moleculai·
ions. The protons, which are single
atoms, are much more effective than
the ionized molecules, which consist of
two atoms. The two physicists have
succeeded in obtaining a proton yield
of appiroximately 'ninety per cent by
surrounding the are with a third elec-
trode maintained at a negative poten-
tial of a few hundred volts. Dr.
Lamar and Dr. Luhr are hopeful of
raising the yield still higher.

Part of Comprehensive Program
This work is part of the same com--

prehensive program of research in
which the 10,000,000 volt Van de
Graaff direct current generator is to
be used. It will aid in the study of
various chemical elements, especially
the possibility of their transmutation
into other chemical elements, and the
stores of atomic energy now unavail-
able.

The work of Dr. Lamnar and Dr.
Luhr is a natural development of a
series of investigations upon which
Dr. Lamar and President Kai·l T.
Compton of the Institute have collab-
orated during the past foui· years.
These investigations led to the dis-
covery that when the positively
charged ions in an ionized gas are
drawn to an electrode, they retain a
fr~action of their origfinal momentum
after giving up their charge to the
electrode, and therefore bounce back
into the 01as with considerable veloci-
ties. By charging the negative elec-
trode highly, the positive ions strike
back into the gas as neutral atoms
with energies corresponding to tem-

(Continu7ed on Page 3)

CO I-V.TRA1L OF WATER
POWJE 'JR DISCUSSED

Prof. K. C. Reeynaolds Presents
Popunlar Science Lecture

"The Control of Water Powers and
How it is Studied in the Laboratorv"
was described by Professor Kenneth
C. Reynolds in the first Society of
Arts popular science lecture at the
Institute Sunday after~noon in Room
10-250.

Professor Reynolds, who is in
chargfe of Technology's river hy-
draulic laboratory described metbods
for the scientific control of water both
as a source of power and as a destrue-
tive agency. He discussed recent
studies of .hydraulic problems by
mean- of laboratory models of sea-
walls and waterways, and illustrated

Maciahine Devised
to Park Speech

Latest Development of 1Bell
Telephone ]Engineers

on Exhibit

A machine which will park youi.
voice in much the same manner that
you park your car has been recently
devised by speech experts of the ]Bell
Telephone Laboratories. The device
will be displayed in action at the
~Memorial Hall, Har~vard, next week-
as part of the Science Exhibition of
the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science which will hold
its 93rd annual meeting in Cambridge

Commuters 5:15
Club Will Hold
New Year's Dance

Tickets for Masquerade Ball and 
Tech Cabin T'rip Ahre

on Sale

N iEW CLUBROOMR/ TO OPEN
While most Technology students

are holne for the holiday, the Com-
mzuters 5:15 Club will hold its New
Year's party. Yesterday, a limited
number of tickets for the Mas-
querade Ball went on sale in the main
lobby, at $2 per couple. Glenn Fell's
orchestra -will provide the mnusic for
the dancing which will be in the North
Hall and Faculty Dining Room of
Walker Memorial.

Before the dance, which starts at

Ingfalls, 134, president of the society.
The trip, which will begin on Jan-

uary 29. will probably take about 4
(lays. during which time it is expected
that 8 or 10 of these factories will be
visited. The party will stay over in
hotels along the way.

Will Test Automobiles
Starting January 13, the society

'will make a series of tests on automo-
biles. These will consist essentially
of road trials to determine liorse
Pow~er, acceleration, etc. They will be
Linder the supervision of Professor
Dean A. Fales, of the department of
mechanical engineering. It is planned
to conduct the experiments on pri-
vately-owned cars as well as the new
1934 stock models.

The committee in charge of the
.ests consists of the following mem-
)ers: Richard D. Purcell, '3·5; S1inn A.

FIRiST YEAR~i SCHEDULESS
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Pa-re Tweo
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1lBrother AlIphaI

, C ~~Shpeiakintg o f

-. ;A-5 wiF Spirit, B rother
\ ifts~~r.Alpha was in
\ {zaiE 4at Percy's ask-
\.;t]X F ;ing a b o u t
c_+ E sIprices. They ex-

: liN~~pect to have
, . s it;some Scotch at
2 t 5 < $4.25 a bottle.

$. (01 i --a but they re-
§,,;(. B r A:fused to state

r t r ~~~how large the
n,+ _.-Bother Alpha

A _ v ~~say the Quota-
btions. were com-

ing in so fast
over the ticker

the boys couldn't write them up. He
loaded up with a bunch of Black and
White Futures, to deliver Jan. 1. If
the market jumps the other way,
Some of Us may have to go to work.

Looks like now Prohibition is over
we may have to Sublimate this thirst
anyhow. Leave but a Kiss within
the Cup, and so on,-try to mount,
as it were, into the region where only
Knowledge remains and the Will has
vanished.

This Week in Walker
Fol tulately this late Professor George Sainlts-

b~ury his Notes onz a Ccllar-Book is just get-
ting its; First American Edition. There is
the lbest Sublimlator in the recent history of
criticism. Iv\that wve mean, a Critic, not just
a Y ale Mran like Professor Phelps. I-le knewl
all the drinks there ever wecre. Tllat. of
course, is lExper-iencec. lut even byZ z-adillg
the hook one can get K~nowvledge.
Or one might take a look back at Piexotto
his Barch~ir Pilgrimwage, which came ill Here
some time ill March. Hie went arounde all
over lEur~ope, drinking the local wines iln
sitit and is vOcuio.

Of course, as thev admittedi at Percy's, N'attire
does ab~hcr a V'actmnl, lbut then a FAew of
Us are already sufficientlv ilitoxicatvel wsith
our owVI idltas. alid wve woculd prefcr to l earl
about Foodl. Sav l ouis Unterine~yer his Foodl
and Drink l or the great treatise by NU'illiami
Caine his Glutton's Mlirror. "A\ book." sav,
Caine, "as gross and carnal as I could p~os-
sibly make it. Trhe reading of this lbook
will staimp you as a l-Tog. It is a hook to
send at Christmlas to the ultra-lrefined %who
you desire to vex."

BR other A\lnva got interested ill this H-erbert
R~avenel Sass his Look Back; to Glor a. N\ c
pelt in thY Rav~enel lbecawise it prlobablyl mtwan.s
F. F. V-. On account of Brothel A\lphla being
a Past G;ranid Southerner, though of coursL-
not a Sotitheril Gentleman, lie couldn't see
why the S;ouith should stand round andl let
this WNilliam Faulknler and this HErskinl Caid-
wvell throw imud all ov er everythiig. Wh'li
not draw the Bright Claymore, as it wvere.
and spit them ill the eye? W\hichl this lfer-
hert, R. Slass has certainly done so, and in
the nicest possible wvay. It is the wvorcld of
Richard AEcton, a htilian being though a

Gentleman, killed at F'ort Sumter lashing to-

pethefr the two sections of the flag pole wehelrc
the flag had Ibeen shot awvay. If there sa,
silch a wvorld, or even anything like it, then
-Somie of Us feel maybe wve wvere bor n too
late.
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THE REVIVAL OF RELIGION

H 1 E WAS a young fellow, married, out of a job, and worried.
11When even his part time job was definitely gone he found

he couldn't sleep well. After tossing about restlessly for the
better part of one night he arose at three o'clock and for the first
time in many months, prayed. The next day he obtained em-
ployment.

A good story? We can vouch for this case. But that isn't
the point. We are not illustr ating the efficiency of prayer but that
habit most people have of appealing to a God only when all other
means fail.

It was an old warrior who said, "Put your faith in your
sword and the Lord," thereby bluntly revealing the feelings of
the great mass of people towards religion. First the sword, and
when that fails, may the Lord help us.

Persecuted races have always clung tenaciously to their creed.
The poor, the oppressed are as a rule the most devoted to their
particular God. When times are good, when life is relatively easy,
the tendency is to push thoughts of a supernatural power into
the background. But when all ordinary efforts fail to give se-
curity, when the individual is not so sure of his ability to main-
tain his honae and family, he is more apt to call on some greater
power for help. And so attendance at churches has stopped de-
elining, these past few years, and in some cases has actually risen.

NOT IRREVOCABLE

H HAT kind of thinking determines whether it shall be Elec-
v vtrical Enginleering, Biology, Architecture, Mathematics, or

some other one of the Institute's eighteen courses for under-
graduates? How does a Technology man choose his course?

Largely by association; a fellow monkeys with the electric
wiring of his home, splicing wires, installing sockets, repairing his
mot'her's vacuum cleaner when a wire becomes disconnected.
Fond parents applaud, telling the boy what a good electrician he
is. Later comes the problem of an occupation. A brilliant idea!
"Ah, ha," says the boy, "I'll go to the Institute and become a great
electrical engineer.

Or the thinking may have been of a slightly more mature
nature. The boy may say, "I want to make a million dollars," and
someone tells, him there is big money in Mining Engineering.
Therewith he sets his heart on Mining Engineering.

There are some freshmen who use intelligence in deciding
which course they should enter. They consider such abstruse
questions as what kinds of abilities are needed for a specific field,
and the extent to which they possess these abilities. But such
freshmen are in the minority. No wonder so many students are
misfits in their courses.

And what can the misfits do? An Aldred lecturer tells him
that a man can very easily change his vocation, up to a certain
age. So it appears that he can get into the kind of work he likes,
after leaving school. The training at Technology will be useful
to them anyhow, for they had to learn to think before being al-
lowed to graduate. The Aldred lecturer is probably correct, but
how much better it would be if the misfit were to get into the
proper course right from the start of his professional career.

Incidentally, vocational tests are available, and some have
been given here at the Institute to a small portion of the fresh-
man class. Statistical evidence shbws that they are effective, al-
though any given individual cannot rely upon their results com-
pletely. Why are not these tests given to the entire freshman
cla.-s s in an attempt to place them professionally from the start.

LIE -

,Sleeial Low Sound Trip Rates for

Christmas Vacation
TICK;ETS - INFOR31ATION-

T.C.A. OFICE 1"-, 1'.51.
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We reclined at ease in the luxurious
warmth and golden glory of the after-
noon sun, streaming through the
windows of the headquarters of a cer-
tain. department, which it is not con-
venfienl; to mention.

Professor S - ,paused in the
door ons his way to class, then assem-
b~ling. He gave terse orders to the
secretary. "Tell Professor M-
I can't play squash with him this af-
ternoon," he stated succintly and van-
ished on his appointed pedagogical
rounds.

We tingled drowsily as the secre-
tary took the phone and executed the
Master's order, reflecting that the
brusqueness of modern affairs lent to
them an importance, a conciseness,
and a precision of conception, quite
lacking in the days before a Depart-
ment of Business and Engineering
Administration babbled statistically
and hysterically of Economic Signifi-
cance.

"Give me Professor M ,
,aid the secretary, and, "Hello?-
Oh hello Gladys, how are you, oh I'm
fine and I couldn't see you last night
-the most awful thing -the dinner
positively smotked and just fi~lled the
house with the most awful smell-and
then you know who dropped in and
you know what that means, yes she
was in the most awful stew, but she
had the czetest little hat-oh dear.
wouldn't you just know it ?"

"Oh, by the way, Professor S-~
*von'l; be able to play squash with

Professor M . I guess there
was something that came up he just
didn't say but I'll play with him-not
that I need it, of course-oh, a game,
I thought it was something to eat, tee
hee-well, g'by."

We arose with all the dignity we
could muster, and departed quietly.

-0-

KS-rechzen Sie Deugtsch
Copenhagen and the Danes will

ever be associated in our mFinds sxwith
a tremendous capacity for beer,
blondes and languages.

There is, in support of this last
point, the experience of a friend of
ours who was somewhere in the midst
:)f the torturous windings of this fair
2ity and hailed a passing "Taxa" to
Iransport her back to the boat.

The Danish driver smiled politely
and said appropriate words to indi-
cate, to the Danish ear, that he
awaited further orders. The orders
were given in English, but no regis-
ter. He did not parlez vous francais
either.

On the verge of impasse, our friend
tried the last stand. "Sprechen Sie
Deutsch ?" "Ja, ja, Frdulein." he
answered.

And that was that. It happened to
be all the German she knew.

-0-

The Greater Simile
Always a connoiseur of the stray

phrase, we have this direct from the
source.

Ouir informer was, at the time,
working in Altman's, and coming in
from the lunch hour, she chanced to
walk directly in front of two dear old
things from the departmlent of Ladies'
Personal Effects.

One was talking to the other in
quite avid tones, but our correspond-
ent paid no particular attention until
suddenly she heard: -"and she, why
shen, was just a little bit of a things,
while he, he was voluptuous, just like
a bull dog."

MAJOR SEARS WILL
TALK TO OFFICERS

"Latest Developments in Ord-
nance Material" Is Topic

Major Robert Sears, ordnance offi-
cer of the first corps area, will deliver
a talk to the Ordnance Reserve Offi-
cers at a supper meeting to be held
Thursday, De-ember 21, in Walker
Memorial. His subject will be: "The
Latest Developments in Ordnance
Material."

The supper will be held at 6 o'clock

For -
A, TASTY LUNCHEON

'- BETWEEN CLASSES .

LYDIA LEE
136 MASS. AVE. -

under the west balcony of the Cafe-
teria, where a special table will be re-
served for the offiers.. At the com-
pletion of the meal, the meeting will
adjourn to the Faculty Dining Room.
where the speaker wvill be heard and
movies on "The Evolution of the Oil
Industry" will be shown.

Capt. Hamilton, of the Boston Post
of the Army Ordnance Association,
will be in charge of the meeting. All
Reserve Officers are cordially invited
to attend.

The First Church of 
-Christ, Scientist

Sunday Services 10.45 a~m. -
- s~~~ndl 7.30 p.m. -.
Sunday school, 10.45 a.m.; Wednes- r,

-day evening meeting. 7.30 p.m.; T
In the church edifice, Norway, Fal- LI

_mouth and Sit. Paul Streets. The '.
church Is open to visitors Wednes- T

_day- and Friday from 10 a.m. until '-
.5 p~m.
.Reading Roomns-Free to the Public, 
_209 WASHlINGTON ST., opp. State 
_St., STATYIt~ OFFICE BLDG.,
.PARK S3Q., 460 iNOREWAY ST., cor.'
- 1X118. Ave. '
-Authorized and -approveod 1itera--

-I tare on Christian -Science may be
aread, borrowed or purchased.

--.I- 1-1- - I - ---I'--,-,-- - - I -.- - -- --.- ------ -11 ".1- - 1- -. -.. -,.- � --. -- ---

STOCK CONTEST
SCORES LISTED

Easton, '36, High Scorer so Far;
6 More Months to Go

Faving made a profit of nea-rly
*'5,000, John A. Easton, Jr., '36, leads

"he Stock Contest of Corporation XV
by a lead of more than $1,000 over the
next highest, Gerald M. Golden, '35.
With the contest barely started, Eas-
ton and Golden have about six more
months in which to try to beat the
Tecords of last year's leaders, Thomas
Burton, '34, and David Cobb, '35, who
finished with profits of $7,818 and
$6.350 respectively.

Instead of offering a single prize of
$25, as was done last year, Corpora-
tion XV will give prizes of 'fifteen.
ten, and five dollars to the three men
showing the greatest profits when the
contest ends.

Every member and associate nilem-
ber of Corporation XV is eligible to
compete for one of the prizes by trad-
ing an imaginary $10,000. For each
sale or purchase, contestants should
make out a transaction slip contain-
ing the name of buyer, date and hou-
of transaction, and the value of the
-stocks traded. Transaction slips must
be placed in the box opposite Room
1-171 before three o'clock each day.
A complete list of rules is posted op-
posite Room 1-171.

The following gains and losses have
been made:

Gains: John A. Easton, Jr., '36,
S4,787.50; Gerald M. Golden, '35,
$;3,452.88; Fred W. Vaughan, '34.
$;1,933.62; Paul Niciewsky, '34,
$1,468.75; Waltler Lane, '36, $1,387.50;
Emanuel Rapport, '186, $706.25; Julian
Rifkin, '36, $700.00; Claxton Monroe,
Jr., '36, 8345.00.

Losses: Robert G. Edwards, '36,
$9.37; Richard A. Denton, '36, $81.00;
Ir-ving S. Underhill, '36, $437.50.
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RKO KEITH BOSTON

On the stage a fair second rate
showing of the "Student Prince."
which is shown with scenery of the
most bizarre lighting this reviewer
has ever seen. We can recommend
only the chorus whose renderings are
the most acceptable part of the en-
tire performance, but look out for the
heroine.

"If I Were Free" is a decent pic-
ture, starring Clive Brook and Irene
Dunn, portraying the effort of twvo
unhappily married people to unite in
their own love. It has many good
scenes, not all of which tear the
heartstrings in the approved manner.
Twhe net effect is a happy ending and
shows quite effectively that love
makes the world go around.

S. T. M.

I . -- I ::..
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JORDAN MARSH COMPANY

STOR<E for MEN
A Separate Store in a Separate Building

.it fo i

'Gifts for him
Gifts for b~e 

Gifts for it
con

You cant get
Ithem all here
! ~~%

For each and every mem-
ber of your family, includ-
ing the dogr and the cat, or
for all of them together in a
lump, or for the household
itself, and for your friends
of every age and sex, you'll
find Jordan AIarsh Com-
pany crammed full of gifts
rangring from a few nickels
to a f ew thousands. If you
have no confidence in your-
self, ask for Personal Shop-
ping Service, and your cares
will melt away.
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Domestic and Imported Skis
Bindings, Poles, Waxes, Clothing,
Boots, etc. Experienced skiers will
aid you in selection of equipment.
Catalog on request.

Rear of 10 Park Square
SKI.CRAFT

THE OSCAR H. O COMPANY

Maker and Importsane SkiUEquipment
17 Carvetton. Mar
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The jayvee and freshman basketball teams did not fare as well against
their week-end opponents as the varsity did against the Alumni. The jay-
vees, playing their first game last Friday, met defeat at the hands of the
Crimson jayvees by the score of 27-13. The Engineers made a good showing
against the Harvard team, for the latter is not very much inferior to the
Harvard varsity, and has a large number of nzen on the squad. John Denlo
played an excellent game at guard for the Engineers, while Red Schneck,
entering after the half, also did well. For Harvard the star was Kollinitis,
a guard who was the high scorer of the game.

The freshmen lost to an older and more experienced Farming-
ton Normal team by the score of 40-18. At the first of the game,
which was played last Saturday in Walker Gym, the freshmen
held their own, but toward the end of the first half, the Maine team
began to get used to the floor, and to run up the score. From then
on they showed a decisive superiority over the Engineers, as the
final score gives evidence. Gay and Thomson were the outstanding
players for the freshmen. All the players on the Farmington team
were older and had plenty of practical experience in the sport, one
of them having played for several years on the Bar Harbor Black-
hawks, one of the better amateur teams in Maine.

Captain Fred Vaughan certainly deserves to be congratulated for his
splendid work on the swimming team in its recent meet with Bowdoin.
Also the work of Cleon Dodge in the freshman meet with Harvard is worthy
of mention. Dodge's times in the events in which he was entered were
considerably better than those of the winners in the corresponding varsity
events with Bowdoin, and serve to illustrate how valuable he should prove
to be to the team next year. Dodge was responsible for the major portion
of his team's points, taking two firsts and being the anchor man on the
winning freshman relay quartet.

Captain Wetherill of Technology is shown in his 135-pound match
Ward of Harvard.

with

INFIRMAARY LIST

Edwin A. Boyan, 36
James J. Chapman, Jr., G
Robert L. Emerson,

Research Associate
Eleanor K. Harper, '34
Henry J. Janson, '36
Charles S. Symond, '35

Brooks Hospital
Harold T. Smythe, G

Bosworth Hospital
George Short, Enmploye

GEOERGE'S -

Large Selection of A. C. andl 1). C'.

BMADIOS
Atwater Kent, Philco, Sparton,
Emerson, Zenith and Other Na-
tionally Known Sets, Ranging in
Price from

$11.95 UP

Large Vanriety of 'lNetrieil .al Ali-
anllecs suitalwel for ('liristilas swifts.

GEORGE'S Inc.
171A MASS. AVENUE

At the University of Texas there is
a course offered in 'sleeping." The
classroom is equipped with cots on
which the students sleep for thirty
minutes each time the class meets.
What a job to study for an exam in
this course.-The Bowdoin Or ield.

Here is a simple time-saving sug-
gestion that will eliminate a lot
of unnecessary trouble and worry
for you. Send all your baggage,

trunks and personal belongings
home by Railway Express.

Wherever you may live, if it is
within regular vehicle limits,
Railway Express will call for your
trunks and bags and speed them
away on fast passenger trains
through to destination. You'll be
surprised how easy it is and how
quickly your trunks will be home.
Thousands of fellowsboys and
girls, toohave found Railway

Express service an economy not
to be sneezed at.

Then, after the holidays, send
your baggage back the same way
and Railway Express will handle
it swiftly, safely and promptly
direct to your fraternity house
or other residence.

Railway Express has served
your Alma Mater for many years.
It provides fast, dependable ser-
vice everywhere. For rates and
all necessary labels, merely tele-
phone the local Railway Exprs
office..

Junior varsity: Harvard 27,
M. I. T. 13.

Freshman: Farmington Nor-
mal 40, M. I. T. 18.

Track
Freshmen-Juniors 57!/2, Soph-

omores-Seniors 371/2.

THE TECH

OVERTVMMR ViJIN BOWTVI 45-32
Natators Take

First Meet Froml
Bowdoin, 45-32

Vaughan and Granberg Star for
Engineers; Foster and

Carson for Bowdoin

VAUGHAN WINS TWICE

Brilliant swimmning by Captain
Fred Vaughan and Boo Granberg, to-
gether with the strategy of uoach
LUntersee, provided the varsity nata-
tors with a victory, 45-032, in their
first meet of the season against Bow-
doin at the University Club pool last
Saturday.

Coach Untersee's decision to swinil
Captain Vaughan in the 2Z0 and relay
proved a wise one, for his first in the
short race, and his sterling perform-
ance on the second leg oi the relay
gave the Engineers the necessary lead
to win the meet. Granberg provided
the climax of the meet, when he edged
George Carey, Bowdoin sprint star, in
the last le. of the relay, Lo give 'Le~ft-
nology the relay and the meet.

The contest was close all the way.
and fine work by Carson, Carey, and
Garcelon almost -won the meet nor
the Maine team. The results of the
mleet where as followes:

:M)H-yardl welellv - W'<o Ibv lBow(10k'
(Rlo~e~rt F'oster. Rtobert iv'latnilore, Geor~,,
Cz.jrey) : seemly. Te'(ch2 ( Iadlelitteb 1*,11eilond'.
Bornairdl vonnlleat. Roblert G;ranl)erg).
Thullez-31m. 27 s.

220'(-yrar firee styvle - W}1n bY~ Fjred
V'zllaugha (T) ; secondt. Alonizo (;,ireelonl
iB); thlird, Bebrt s;n~ininers ('r'). TIimieb-
"1;. ols.

51-yar~d free styvle-Wo'n 1 ).v JTolln DII
Ro~ss (T): secondt, ito~l)ert ea~rsonl (11):
thlirdl Ovxille Segtraves (it). Triller-*' 3-.-,s.

D~ive-W\\on by Rtobe{rt c'.arsonl (1): seeb-
Ond¢, Linc~oln P'age (T) : tilird, Cliarlo^s En1-
ivebiss (T).

440-yardl free sty le- W'ol byv Fredl
V augh~lan (T) ; secondq, K~enletpl I'inilayson
(Tip; thlird, Alonz~o Gareelon (B). Timie -
(,1ni. 1:3 1-5~s.

1504-yardl b~ael stroke-Wtonl by. Rlobert
Fouster (J3): seeonql. Radeclitr( Ed,(inond~s
(T'1): tjlird, Josephl Mleeene (13). Time-

22-y*)ardl breast strokle N\'on bv W\illiaml
M~liler MT: seeondl, Johns, Beal (ii): tiliira,
Bobl W\'l0tniore (is) . Thn(}-2mn. .,;. 3-.-)s.

100{-yardl free sityiej-wton lay itsel)ert
Granhlerg (q'); seeo'ial. (.eorgte Carey, (1'-):
thlird. Avpinton B~rowvn (T). Tihne-1m.
1 3s-5s.

400I-yardl rolay (free sty le)-wRon boy
Ttbelinologyv (JTohn Diillss Fre(l Vt:u,-hatn.
Be(rt S~ummellrs. lRoblert Granhe(rg): seeondl.
Iconsdoinl ( Robert C'arson. I)olnl](1 Smithl.
kojw)rt Foster, George C'arey). Time-
4111. 5) 1-15S.

YEAARLINGS LOSE TO
HARVARD MERMIFN

Dodge Stars With Two Firsts;
Relay Team Also Wins

Although losing to the Crimson
yearlings, 441 /. to 201/2, the Technol-
o g y freshmen showed promise of
strong material for next year's var-
sity Tin their meet wvith Harvard
Saturday.

The individual star of the meet wvas
Cleon Dodge of Technology, who woon
the 60 and 100 in fast time, and swam
anchor man on the winning Beaver
relay team. The climax of the mneet
wvas the setting of a 'new freshman
200 yard record by Jameson of Har-
vard. who covered the course In 2
minutes and 12 2-5 seconds. M. I. T.Ps
other first was in the 200 yard relay.

Beavers Win 1, Lose
7 in Week-end Sports

With three sports geettn

under way over the week-end.
?Technology wvon one and

dropped seven. Harvard was
the cause of their dowlifall in
b ox i n g and wrestling, in
thee opener of the season for
both teams. and the freshmen
lrast to the first year Harv ard
F^wimmers while the same
school's Jayvee basketball team
defeated the Technology second
team. The hockey team dropped
its third straight in an overtime
period while the swimmers
nosed out Bowdoin by a close
score.

The results:
Boxing

Harvard 7. M. l. T. 1.
Hockey

Brown 3, M. I. T. 2.
Swimming

Varsity: M. I. T. 45, Bowdoin
32.

Freshman: Harvard 4 6 I/2 
31. I. T. 20!/z. 

Wrestling
Varsity: Harvard 21, M. I. T.

Freshmen: Harv ard 26,
M. I. T. 1 0.

Basketball

Boxers Defeated
by Harvard Team

Carey Is Only Engineer Winner
as Crimson Triumphs

by 7-1 Score

Getting off to a rather unimpres-
sive start, the Technology varsity
boxing team bowed before the Har-
vard forces by a 7-1 score in the
Hangar Gym last Friday evening be-
fore a good-sized crowd. The contest
was far closer than the score indi-
cates, for three of the decisions were
rather unpopular with the crowd.

Johnny Carey, who captained the
Engineers last year. was the lone win-
ner for the losers, scoring a tecd
knockout over Cone in the 135-pound
class. Captain Proctor Wetherill
Elliot Bradford, and Nick Lefthes,
were the men who were victims of
close decisions. Wetherill's defeat was
especially surprising to the specta-
tors, since he had almost scored a
knockout over Ward. his opponent, in
the second round.

In the other bouts Goldsmith, 115
pounds, Guaghan, 165 pounds, and
Collins, 175 pounds. lost decisions,
while Ray Jewett, Beaver heavy-
weight, who had recently been ill,
proved no match for Brad Simmons
of the Crimson, as yet undefeated il
college ranks, and was knocked out in
the second round.

NEW PROLIFIC SOURCE
OF PROTONS DISCOVERED

(Continued from Page 1)

peratures of hundreds of thousands
of degrees. Dr. Lamar and Dr. Luhr
have utilized this method of raising
the effective temperature of a portion
of a gas enoi mously above the tem-
perature of its surroundings.

Compton Explains Process
In explaining the significance of the

process, President Compton said:
"When hydrogen gas is ionized by

an electrical discharge such as an are,
the positive ions consist principally
of electi ically charged molecules or
nailrs of atoms, rather than protons.
The advantage of using protons
rather than charged molecules for
atomic transmutation lies in the fact
that they are given greater velocities
by the electkic field which sp'eeds
them up for the bombardment
process. 1,000,00 volts with a proton
source will produce the same results
as 2,000,000 volts with an ordinary
molecular ion source. Therefore a
source of hydrogen ions which pro-
duces protons has the same effect
on the transmutation experiments as
if the voltage for the bombardment
were doubled. If, for example, the
Van de Graaff generator is set to pro-
duce 7,000,000 volts, the same results
with a proton source can be obtained
as if an ordinary molecular ion source
were used with 14,000,000 volts.

"The collaboration of Drs. Lamar
and Luhr is an illustration of the ad-
vantage of cooperation between scien-
tists in related fields of specialization.

(Continued on Page 4)

Brown Wins Over
Engineer Team

in Overtime, 3-2
Hart Stars for Bruins in Hard

Fought Game; Sixteen
Penalties Called

DEAR OF BRUINS INJURED

Bad luck continued to stalk the trail
of the hocke- team, Friday night
when the Beavers were nosed out by
Brown at Providence. The Bruins
won by a score of 3 to 2 when Harrie
Hart of Brown scored the winnino
tally in the overtime period. The
game was a hard fought battle all the
way, with both teams playing hard,
fast hockey. The intense spirit with
which the game was played is illus-
trated by the fact that sixteen penal-
ties were called during the game.

Technology Takes Lead
The opening of the game was not

featured by anything out of the ordi-
nary, lut as the game proceeded
things began to liven and before the
period had ended both teams were
playing their hardest. With less than
a minute to play in this session Paul
Daley put the Engineers into the lead
with a goal that almost took the
Bruin goalie's pads off. Brown tied
the score midway through the second
period, and then went ahead early in
third period. Things began to look
dark for the Engineers, for the time
was getting short and they were on
the shor. end of the score. But as
the period was coming to a close Herb
Goodwin crashed through with a goal
and knotted the score at 2-all.

The game ended in a tie and the
teams prepared to go into an over-
time period. Before the overtime ses-
sion had gone far, Hart caged the
puck and Brown went into the lead,
3 to 2.

One casualty occurred in the game
when Dear of Brown was injured in
a fall near the Technology goal. The
injury was not considered serious un-
til he collapsed and it was necessary
to Carry him off the rink.

COLLECT�d�E"bk

-take it home...and

bring it oack again

SERVING THE NATION FOR 94 YEARS

RIAILWAYBL
EXPRESS

AGENCY, Inc.

NATION-WIDE SERVICE

LATE
MODEL

Tuxedos
To Rent

$1.50
With Silk Vest

All Suits One Priced
Clothiers

Complete Outfitters

& CARR CO
street, Boston
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FRANK POOLE, '34
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Tuesday, December 19

5:00-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00-Association of General Contractors Dinner, Faculty Dining Room,

Walker Memorial.
6:30-Burton Dinner Club Dinner, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:30-Episcopal Students Club Dinner, West Balcony, Walker Memorial.
7:00-Tech Show Rehearsal, Walker Gym.
7:O0Graduate Dance Band Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
7:15-Sigma Chi Fraternity Basketball Practice, Hangar Gym.

Wednesday, December 20
5:00-Aristocrats Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00-Unity Club Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00-Graduate Hall Dinner Club Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
6:00-Class of 1900 Dinner, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.

Thursday, December 21

3:00-Theoretical Seminar, Lecture Room of George Eastman Laboratories.
5:00-Physical Colloquim, Lecture Room of George Eastman Laboratories.
6:00-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:GO-The Plant Engineers Club Dinner, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Me-

morial.
6:00-Ordnance Reserve Officers Dinner, Faculty Dining Room, Walker

Memorial.

EVERY
BANKING I

FACILITYi

KENDALL SQUARE
OFFICE

- -"

-- -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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PAR]K BURLESQUE
"BARBARA TRIMS FROM SEVILLE"

with
MARY JANE LOUISE HUFF

HILDA PALMIER -JACQUES WILSON
and 60 others

Midnite Shows Fridays-Big Midnite Special New Year's Eve
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.Many quieer Sol2utions
In spite of this, many persons

imagined motion of the glass, or a
hole in it through which a wind blew
to spin the coin. "Upward swirling
of hot air currents heated by coil un-
derneath mirror," read one, "cause
the light coin to spin." Another
reads, "The watch glass is vibrating
very rapidly and causes the coin to
spin. The coin must first be started."

But the most law-defying allows
the coin to spin on its inertia. "Fric-
tion between the glass disk and metal

.cylinder is ssmall. Center of gravity
Eon metal cylinder to one side of geo-
!metric center. Given a spin, it will
!continue to spin on its owan inertia."
lNext month, the T. E. N. promises
to provide another mystifying exhibit.

;Many of the answers to last week's
lcontest where only approximately cor-
;rect in that they describe the meansz
.of producing the phenomenon rather,
.than the phenomenon itself.
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der Lne N. R. A. Wlll De tne topic oI I - . .
I talk by Mr. B.L. Knowles of thein the pole vault. Wlliam Ingles,a ta k by Mr. B. L. Knowles of the -nnothr nexellent freshma-n nrnonsnc.

4IA All XT D A ..,:11 I- LI^ An ^ ^: I

I ItVVItc;L C~t;UljA D LLZ.GIIIIMZUI REV IPIZLWard Construction Company of
Worcester. Mr. Knowles has been a
p)rominent member of the committee
at Washington which is formulating
NT. R. A. codes for the building indus-
try. He is a guest from the national
-ociety,.

M!r. J,. C. Watson, p esident of the
Aberthaw Company of Boston, build-
ers of the new Christian Science Pub-
lishing Society Building, is also a
ruest from the national society.

In addition to Dr. Compton, guests
from the Institute will inlude Vice
President Viannevar Bush, who will
address " lie gathering, Professor
Charles B. Breed, head of the Civil
Enginee~ring Department, and mnem-
bers of the staff of the Building Con-
struction. Department.

Although the Technology chapter
of the A. G. C. is the Professional
Societyl of Course XVII, members of
allied courses are invited to attend.

HERE'S YOUR CAR!
lTake your choice from a fleet of

fine new cars. Low rates. 24-hour
service. No deposit required. For
rsraion, 'phone

lo~~OMMONWEAL.TH 5700.
EJ-DRYVIT AUTO RENTAL CO. Inc.

_ 6 BELVIDERE ST., BOSTON
_ Tech S3tation: 13 HAYWARD S3T.

11 ~~(Near Kendal Square)

topped the entire field in the broad
jump. Tom Brown, '36, was the high
scorer of the meet with nine points
after taking a first in the shotput and
a second in the broad jump. Harold
Dixon was a close second with eight
and one-half points by virtue of a
second in the shotput and a tie for
first in the pole vault.

ewaV ~~~~~~) I" a~~s vs_

;. _ _ A, lfield.-The Polytechnic Reporter.

T. E. N. SPINNNING COIN EXPLAINED
CORRECTLY BY ONLY TWO STUDENTS

Backenstoss Gives Best Answer duce the rotating flux. As the flux

Out of More Than Fifty penetrates the glass, no apparent
force exists to give the audience a

Re~aso~ns Given by Iaseitpltue clew.

Every male senior at the Unive -
sity of California must undergo two
> reeks of football training, one week

, in tfhe line and one week in the back-

I

Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech 2't

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THAT'S

WALTON'S

Men; Awarded Subscription

Only two answers. out of more thani
fifty, correctly explained why the
spinning coin in the Tech Engineer-
ing News exhibit in the main lobby
last week, continued to rotate in spite
of no apparent external forces. Out
of these, that of Henry B. Backen-
stoss, '34, was judged most direct.
His answer was: "A rotating mag-
netic field exists around the coin. As
this field rotates, the change in mag-
netic flux tends to cause eddy cur-
rents within the coin. These cur-

rents, however, cause a magnetic field
of their own which attempts to line
up with the external field. But the
external field is rotating so the coin
also tends to rotate."

In the exhibit, a large watchglass
convex side down is supported upon
three pillars. On the glass, a light
coin is spinning quite xapidly-.IJuer
the base are the magnets which pro-

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

I

TWO CONTINUOUS SHOWS-9:30 A.M. to 5 P.M.
25c A-ND 35c TILL NOON

EVES, 8:30-ALL SEATS RESERVED-35c to $1.10
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Elected Captain I
i of Wrestling Team 1
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GRIDIRON CLUB
ELECTS MEMBERS

The following men were elected
members of the Gridiron Club at a
dinner meeting last Friday evening:
Abraham K. Chakmaklian, '35, John
H. Howells, Jr., '35, Walter J. Bryne,
'35, Bernard H. Nelson, '35, Lewis M.
Sherman, '35, Carl H. Acherkirchen,
'35, Wilfred 'R. Grosser, '35, and Zay
B. Curtis. '35.

UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE

The T. C. A. office will be open dur-
ing the Christmas vacation from nine
o'clock until four o'clock every day
except December 23rd, 25th, 30th, and
January Ist.

The Parenthesis Club, unique or-
ganization at the State Teachers Col-
lege in Trenton, N. J., is only open to
bow-legged men.-The Concor diensis.

Poole Is Elected
Wrestling Leader

Varsity and Freshmen Beaten
by Harvard Grapplers

in First Meet

Both the varsity and the freshmen
wrestlers were defeated Saturday af-
ternoon against the Harvard grap-
plers, the varsity losing by a 21 to 11
score and the freshmen gleaning ten
points against the Harvard plebe's
twenty-six. Although the M. I. T.
fighters showed up fairly well in their
first meet, they were at a disadvan-
tage in that they lacked the experi-
ence and rigid training of the Har-
vard men. Only three falls were
scored by the home teams against
eight falls by their opponents. Frank
Poole, '34, of Hingham, wrestling in
the 165-pound class, was elected cap-
tain of the varsity team Friday night.

This is his third varsity season.
The results of the varsity matches

are as follows:
1lt8 lo.. C'lark ('T) defeated Reeler

(H), 4:20 mil. adv.
i:_(; lb., l'ranilcel (H) defeated Miardle-

rosimni (T'1). 1:14 mill. adv.
1:'85 lb).. Alifranahan d H) defeatel

Shelullerd (T). fall ; ,hJ min.
14., 1b.. Boyvall (t) dlefeatedl Farleyv

(H), S:.) min. ativ.
155 lb., Isb~ister (T) defeatet IKimball

(I-I)+ fall 'D:06; mill
165o 1bb., IEmory (1) defeated Poole

(T). 7 :41 lnin. adlv.
1,5 l>b.. Ames (1-1) defeated 'riedlmna

(T), fall 2:04) Ilin.
IHeavy,. Barrows (II) defeated Grallla

(T)4 as sec. fall.
The results of the freshman bouts

are as follows:
11S llb.. Petrenik (II) defealtedl Noodlle-
aian (T), by referee's decision.
126 l.. Bartholemew (T) defeated

O'IKeefe (11). fall 2:26, mill.
1.35 ll., Draper (II) defeated Testa

(T), .) :35 nlin. :adv.; 145 lb., Cavin (1I)
defeated \Welblb (T). fall G:45 min.

1;,5 I).. W'oodlmanl (H) defeated I-eal
(T). fall 3:40 min.

1f65 lb.. Armstron g (H1) d. efeated
Rundllet (T). fall 3:05 min.

' 175 11).. Hopfheimer (II) defeated
Mlarsh (T). fall 2:2-1 min.

Heavy. Cestoni (T) defeated Gresham
(H ) fall 53:22 min.

A. G. C. TO HEAR:
TALKL BY COMPTON

B. L. Knowles Will Describe
NRA Building Codes

The general phases of building con-
struction with respect to the view-
point of layman and the scientist will
be the subject of an address by Presi-
dent Karl T. Compton at the first din-
ner meeting of the Technology chap-
ter of the Associated General Con-
tractors of America in Walker
tonight. The meeting will be held in
the Faculty dining hall at 6:00
o'clock. -

"ConstLuction .Industry Codes" un-

LOUIS LERNER
"lksamots It KO Daneing Star"

Creator of the "400," "Havana Drag,"
4Illraldise` WalltZ

NOW TEACHING PERSONALLY

Modern and Stage Dancing
Tanglit 0?licklyl-"New Lerner Systemi'

l -t~klATILESSONS ANtY T1I1EPRIVATEs~wno 10 A.-T. to 11 P.,I.
Ballroom Classes Every Evening
9 to 12-25 Expert Lady and Mein

Teachers. Orch.

q L E B1 N E R 9 S
335 MIass. Ave. (at Hunt.) Tel. Circle 9248

Freshmen-Juniors
Take Track Meet

Triumph O v e r Soph-Senior
Team in Handicap Races

on Board Track

Prospects for the winter track
season look excellent, according to
Oscar Hedlund, after holding a meet
here last Saturday. Over one hun-
dred men competed as the combined
freshman-Junior team defeated the
Sophomore-Senior team by the score
of 571/2 to 37 Y2. Coach Hedlund
stated that he was very much pleased
with the results and with the number
of men that turned out.

The feature of the meet was the
triumph of Richard Jarrell, '35, over
Melvin Sousa, '34, in the 440 yard
dash. After running neck-and-neck
throughout the race, Jarrell went into
the last turn wide and came or, the
incline fast to edge out Sousa by a
scant few inches.

Mann Wins Half Mtile Run
Bob Mann, cross-country captain,

returned after a long period of illness
to coast to the tape with a comfort-
able margin over Eugene Cooper, in-i-
the half-mile run. Morton Jenkins
had little trouble in besting the field

lin the three-quarter mile event, in
which Henry Guerke of the freshman
class finished second.

Harold Dixon, '35, and Gordon
Donnan, '36, tied for first place with
the good clearance of 11 feet 6 inches

BOAT CLUB HAS
TREASURE HUNT

Holds Dance at Boat House for
First Time

Holding a social affair for the first
time in the Boat House, the Boat Club
staged a treasure hunt last Saturday
night followed by a dance.

The hunt, starting at 8:30 o'clock
from the Boat House, sent the con-
testants to distant parts of Boston
and Cambridge in search of a treasure
consisting of four silver dollars. The
wrinners of the prize were Lucius E.
Packarld, '3.- Richard M. Whitmore,
'35; and their guests.

Dance to Recordings
After the hunt the palrticipants

ag ain gathered at the Boat House
where dancing to recordings and radio
followed. In preparation for the party
the rowing machines were removed,
and the floor was prepared with a
heavy coat of wax for dancing. Heat
was provided by the burning of
broken oars in the^ fireplace.

During the process of the dancing
refreshments consisting of loaves of
bread, a bologna, crackers, cream
cheese, salads, and punch were avail-
able for those who desired to serve
themselves.

NEW PROLIFIC SOURCE
OF PROTONS DISCOVERED
(Continued fromh Page S)

Dr. Lamar has worked extensively
with electric arcs and the phenomena
which occur when ions come in con-
tact with electrodes. whereas Dr.
Luhr, who came to the Institute from
the 'University of California, has de-
voted himself to a study of the diff er-
ent types of ions produced byr elee
trical action in gases, identifying the
individual ions bar the degree to wvhicl;
their paths are bent by magnetic
fields. It was a combination of these
two techniques which made possible,
the proof of the effectiveness of Vice
new proton source."

CHRISTMAS DANCE
COLORFUL AFFAIR'

Feature George A. Peterson of
M. I. T. Orchestra

Colored lights playing on the multi-
tude of cotton snow balls hung from
the ceiling of the Main Hall of
Walker Memorial, the Musical Clubs
Dance proved a greater success than
was anticipated. The dance, with
music by Don Paul's Orchestra of the
Yankee Network, followed a varied
program presented by the Banjo Club,
Glee Club, and the M. I. T. Orchestra.
The colonnades were decorated with
Christmas trees lighted by multi-
colored lamps.

This year's concert set a precedent
by featuring a member of the club as
violin soloist, George Peterson, '35, of
the M. I. T. Orchestra. In addition,
Merton S. Neill, '34, presented a
xylophone number, accompanied by
William Weston at the piano.

The Banjo Club gave a commenda-
ble presentation of several classical
numbers, followed by a series of rol-
licking sea songs given by the Glee
Club. After the xylophone solo by
Neill, the M. I. T. Orchestra rendered
"Finlandia" by Sibelius, and the "Lost
Chord" by Sullivan. The Glee Club
concluded the program with the
"Stein Song" and "Take Me Back to
Tech."

Varsity and Freshmen
Open Swimminlg Seasons 

VARSITY5
Jan. 6Amtherst, away. )
Jan. 12-Williams, home. 
Feb. 10-Boston U., away.
Feb. 17-Trinity, away.
Feb. 21-Brown, away.
Feb. 28Dartmouth, home.
M~ar. 3-Wesleyan, away.
'Mar. 9-10-N. E. I. S. A., home.

FRESHMEN
Dec. 16Harvard, away.
Feb. 10-Roxbury B. C., away.
Feb. 17-E5xeter, away.
Feb. 20-Brookline, away. 5

iFeb>. 23-Boston College H. S., 

HARVARD
TRUST

COMPANY

PRE FE BRED

by TECH
And by Harvard, Yale
and the rest. If they're
from leading colleges,
you'll most likely find
them at The N e w
Weston. Location in
the fashionable center
(near clubs, s m a r t
shops and theatres) is
one reason; another,
the comfortable good
taste of quiet rooms.
To say nothing of
Fr e nch cuisine, the
jolly English Cocktail
Room, reasonable rates
and week-end discounts
to, undergraduates who
present this advt.

HOTEL
NEW W7ESTON
Madison Ave. & 50th St.

New York

Headquarters of Smithy and
Vassar Clubs

Walton Lunch Co.

READ &WHITE
Distinctive

Dress Clothes
for Rental

111 SUMMER ST.
BOSTON

VAAt Woolworth
,%NW Building

Providence,
" DO amR PM R. *


